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Vol. LXXX No. 50
HOUSE TRAILER PLANT MAY LOCATE HERE
Export Of Dark
Tobacco Bright
PRINCETON (UPI) —Some 175
western Kentucky tobacco grow-
ers and farm agents were told
here Thursday that the export
picture for dark tobacco is bright-
er.
R. A. Hamrnack, Springfield,
manager of the Eastern
&strict Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers Association, said that stabiliz-





Majar James Day "Ilt .he De-
partment of Military Szlence.
Murray &ate College was the
speaker yesterday at the regu.ar
meeting of the Murray Rotary
Club. Major Day was intraducel
by Lt. Cal, Jesse Jackson who
Age in charge at the program
4111Major Day. who has just re-
turned from a tour of duty in
Korea. gave the club some infor-
mation about the rugged country
and -whet the money is going for
that the United States is now
spending there.
Day told the club that life ,n
Korea is a wearying existence
since Ur standard of living is
So 100Wr There are no paiidlif
and roads, and little dee-
rpower in much of the area,
he said.
Korea is a nation which stretches
tu Japan after the Russo-Pap•
anese war in 1906 and Japan
preceded • to exploit the small
nation. genertating the asting
hate of the Koreans.
The nation is now divided, he
continued, roughly on the 38th.
parallel. Korea has the fourth
ir gest standing army in the
world, he said. always standing
ready to repel an attack from
the north. Day said that a de-
militarized zone of 2,000 yards is
between north and south Korea,
which is virtually a "no-man's"
land.
He showed a nuwrber of color-
ed slides of Korea which gave
some indication roughnese
of the terrain. ople them-
rives, and the manner in which
they live.
Day said it was desirable Um-
Americans to be familiar with
Korea so they could understand
why money is being expended at
the rate of four million dollars
a year.
A guest of Verne Kyle yester-
day 'was Bob Wyman, engineer




Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five-day period, Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
about four degrees above the
state normal of 40 degrees. Gen-
erally mild through the period
with only minor day - to - day
changes in temperature. Percipi-
'ration will total one-tenth to
three-tenths inch inch with some
scattered showers toniiht ending
in the eastern Sections early Sat-
urday and additional showers






Seuthwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy today and tonight, with
widely scattered showers or thun-
dershowers this afternoon and to-
night, high today in mid-80s, low
tonight In low 30s. Saturday pert-
ly cloudy and not quite to warm,
iffemperatures at 5 a m. cit.:
Covington 39, Louisville 42, Pa-
ducah 38, Bowling Green 37. Lex-




ly reeponsible for the improve-
ment.
He listed Holland as one nation
that has increased purchases of
dark tobacco
Clarence W Maloney. Madison-
ville. president of the Stemming
District Tobacco Association, said,
"The tobacco industry, as a whole
and our government have coop-
erated in helping to bring about
our sound 'conditions."
Arthur Y. Loyd, Washington.
vice president and executive sec-
rrta ry of the Burley-Dark Leaf
Tobacco Export Association, warn-
ed that the shift in populatieri
from rural to urban areas has
decreased the influence of farm
peonle with Congress.
George A Everete. a tobacco
snecialist at the University of
Kentucky's Western Kentucky Ex-
periment Substation here said that
efficient production and high 
qual-
ity is the answer to the big 
pro-




Prof Neale B Manari and 
Prof
John C Winter of Murray 
State
College attended the Music Tea-
Alen National Associatinn 
hien-
nisi convener-in at the 
Muehle-
leech Rotel in Kaneaa 
City. Mix-
.44'0 at. week. At the 
keerelen,
IrneeVng from February 24-21
over tem hendred fifty ern
ehers
and leaders in musk ar
opeared on
the orogram of lectures 
and ner-
formances Approximately 2 000
musicians attended as-cording to






Special to the Ledger se
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Young
Kentuckians for Combs-Wyatt col-
lege chairmen have been named
for all major colleges, according
to an announcement made this
week from the Combs-Wyatt State
Headquarters he re by Wendell
Ford and Fred Tucker, co-chair-
men. _
Paul Turner. Murray State Col-
lege. Murray, and Jim Young,
Meriay State Colege, Murray.
hove been named co-chairmen for
the Combs-Wyatt ticket.
"We are delighted to have the
young Kentuckians on our college
campuses associated with our ef-
fort in nominating and electing
Bert Combs and Wilson Wyatt as
a team that we all can trust to
build a greater Kentucky," Ford
and Tucker said in making the
Murray State College chairman
appointment
A total of 24 Kentucky college
campus chairmen or committees
have been announced and organiz-
e i for the Combs-Wyatt team.
"This represents every major col-
lege in Kentucky," Ford and
Tucker said. "and we are working
to have thousands of young Ken-
tuckians active in behalf of the
Corntens-Wyatt ticket." The Co-
chairmen of the Young Kentuc-
kians for Combs and Wyatt said,
"we want to remind every young
Kerituckian that he can take an
active part in this race if he is
18 years of age by the general
election next November 3 If he
will become 18 years of age be-
fore the November election he
can vote in the May 28 primary
and help elect the next Governor
end Lieutenant Governor of Kers7
lucky.
"The deadlme for registration is
March 28." Ford and Tucker
pointed out "and you can register
now at your county clerk's office
and then vote in the May 28
primary either in person or hf
abseneee ballot."
Berlin Showdown




British Pr.me Minister Harold
Macmillan was reported leaning
today toward a conference at the
summit to prevent war over Ber-
lin. but diplomatic sources in
London said the Kremlin appar-
ently has decided on a show-
down.
Diplomatic reports reaching
London said Khurstichey appar-
ently was seeking to put off ne-
goiations with the West until
Russia has handed control of
the Berlin lifelines over to Com-
munist East Germany/
UPI correspondent Henry Sha-
piro, in Kiev with Macmillan,
said the British prime minister
wre. "mere inclined to yield'. on
the subject of summit talks than
is President Eisenhower but only
If there is no other way to pre-
vent war.
At Half-Way Mark
Today marked the half-way
mark'. in the six-month period
offered by the Soviets before they
turn Berlin controls over to their
satellite East German govern-
ment Macmillan was cast. in the
role of. iniddleman in trying to
break the diplomatic stalemate.
All indications were that he
had failed. British press reports
from Moscow today only pre-
pared for failure and said only
an outside chance could save the
Macmillan mission. Chances for
this were held slim.
UPI diplomatic correspondent
K. C. Thaler reported in London
that the Moscow talk s have
brought a hardening of the So-
viet position for beyond its pre-
vise). uncomnrornising stand on
Rerlir -n rmany :rid on Eur-
nnear ('Cl'
Predict Separate Treaty
In Bonn, Western dipoknatic
predicted the. Soviet would sign
a separate peace treaty next
month with Communist East Ger-
many-a move to give the Red
regime additional authority-on
paper, at least-to assert control
over Western supply routes.
One ominous indication of the
gravity of the situation was coo-
tamed in an item today in the
London Daily Worker, art organ
of the Communist Party. It in-
dicated the Russians believed
Macmillan had failed and were
preparing to blame him for fail-
ures because he had "decided to
capitulate" to American wishes.
Irvestia. official Soviet govern-
ment party newspaper, said in
]itoscow there was still time for
Macmillan's visit to contribute to
a lessening of international ten-
sion but this appeared to be only
a plea for a non aggression pact
with Britain.
Macmillan Tours Kiev
While Macmillan made a tour-
is 'Inspection of the Kiev area.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles was reported taking a
greater part in foreign policy :n
Washington and showing every
intention df resuming his post
fulltime if at all possible.
New jibes at the West came
fuen East Berlin where East
German propagandist Gerhart Eis-
ler said U. S. refusal to allow
East zone skiers at the Squaw
Valley. Calif. North American
championships juitsified East Ger-
man restriction of Western troop
movements to Berlin.
The cases were without par-
ralel but the bail-jumping Eisler.
a fugitive from American justice
said if the skiers could 'be barred







By RICHARD le ROPER
United Press) International
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI)
—The Army successfully fired an-
other workhorse Jupiter on a
routine test flight early today
and then turned its attention to
the new moon rocket it has as-
sembled 150 yards _away.
The Jupiter's flight of less than
its full 1,700-mile range set the
stage for blastoff of the Army's
second space probe, expected some
time this weekend. Til ie Jupiter
will again be used as the Army
moon rocket booster.
Today's Jupiter test was the
first in which Air Force troops
have participated. About 10 Air
Force rocketeers. trained by the
Army at its Huntsville. Ala . mis-
sile center, helped launch the 
50-
ton weapon at 1249 a.m. e.s.t.
The Defense Department 
said
two hours later that the 
flight
was successful. A spokesman 
said
the firing was a test of the 
Chry-
sler-made Jupiter's n ose 
cone,
warhead. engine, and fining 
sys-
tem.
The new moon rocket, a four
-
stage vehicle with a 13
-pound
payload mounted atop it. 
will
follow the trail through 
space
blazed by Russia's Lunk if 
every-
thing works properly . The 
3.200-
pound Lunik. according to 
the
Russians. skimmed past the 
moon
and went into orbit around
 the
sure
The Army's first moon 
rocket,
fired last Dec. 8. failed to 
attain
the 25.200 miles an hour 
speed
needed to boost the Pioneer 
III
payload past the moon be
cause
the first stage Jupiter burned 
out
too soon.
As a result. Pioneer In trave
led
'less than one third of the w
ay to
the moon before falling back
 and




FRANKKFORT (UPI) — The
state Department of Fish 
and
Wildlife Resources report Thurs-
day that warmer water is 
bring-
ing better catches of fish at 
Ken-
tucky's major lakes.
Lake Cumberland reports 
that
crappie catches are better 
than
average for this time of the 
year,
particularly in the Burnside 
area
at shallow levels.
Fishermen have found 
that
crappie are feeding on shad 
near
the surface in the mu
rky water
in the inlets, bays and 
tributaries.
The water has been 
clearing
rapidly at Dale Hollow but 
some
jigging is still possible. Fair
catches have been made on 
night
crawlers with the best 
coming
from jigging minnows in 
clearer
water.
Jig fishing Is also rated fair
at both Kentucky Lake and Lake
Herrington.
to
JAMES LASSITER of the Lassiter Auto Sales is shown making a purchase of an Arrowhead
trailer' from Joe Erwin, Sales Manager of the Eastern Ditision of the Arrowhaad Trailer Company
of La Peente, California. Lassiter is the local dealer for the moderate priced name trailers. Erwin
is recommending Murray as the site I if a plant for the manufaetere of the mobile homes.
Damp Outlook IsServices For
Mrs. Hampton
To Be Today
Mrs. Tannie Hampton died in
Mayberry Grand Hospital, Denote
Michigan, following a long illness.
Nesuerbtaz morning. Site was 80.
al services wiU be - held
this afternoon at the Mount Zion
church, 23rd District with the
Rev. W. W. Dickerson. Alm°, Rev,
D. W. Billington. Murray, officiat-
ing. Burial will'-'be in the Mount
Zion Cemetery under the direc-
tion of Milligan and Ridgeway
Funeral Home. The body arrived
in Paris. Tennessee Thursday af-
ternoon at 4:58 and will be at
the funeral home until time for
the services.
Mrs. Hampton was born June
15, 1878, in Calloway County. the
daughter of .the late Eli Brewer
and Mary Frances Weatherford
Brewer. She was a member of the
Baptist church.
She married Joe Hampton June
14. 1894 and he preceded her in
death February 17. 1939. Survivors
include n or daughters. Mrs. Rena
Odom. Mrs Elizabeth Christopher,
Mrs. Edith Haggle, all of Detroit,
Mrs. Minnie Christopher. Chicago:
two sons, Edward Hampton. Cra-
ters Hampton both of Detroit; a
brother, Bill Brewer. Big Sandy,
Tennessee: twenty six grandchil-
dren and twenty two great greed-
children.
Mrs. Hampton had lived in De-





FULTON (UPD —The Weakley
County Municiple Electric System
of Martin. Tenn.. plans to begin
immediate construction of lines In
South Fulton to furnish the city
with TVA power. Superintendent
Brooks Crockett said today.
The lines will be built over or
parallel to those belonging to the
Kentucky Utilities Co.. which now
services South Fulton without a
franchise _
Crockett said the WCSJES and
KU had reached no agreement on
prices kr the KU facilities in
South Fulton.
The WCMES was given a fran-
chise to furnish TVA power for
the city after KU's franchise had
expired and a straw vote was
held to determine whether the
citizens of South Fulton preferred
KU or TVA power. An over-
whelming majority favored TVA.
SPECIAL ROAD REPAIRS
TOKYO (UPI) — The city
government voted a 9pecial $S5.-
600 appropriation during the
week end to fix the roads which
Crown Prince Akihito and his
Commoner fiancee will travel on
their wedding day. April 10.
..... • . • _
Reported For Nation
Forecasters took a damp out-
look on the nation's weather Fri-
day with much of the country
expected to be doused by rain,
snow or a combination of both.
During the night, a heavy
ground. fog shrouded a four-state
aree from northern Indiana and
Illinois Men western Michigan and
Wisconsin Visibility dropped to
near zero at South Bend. Ind,
and Le Crosse, Wis.
Scattered precipitation Thursday
night and early Friday brought
showers or snow flurries from
West Virginia north into western
New York state Snow flurries
, ale° occurred in the northern
plains, with the heaviest accumu-
lation one inch in parts of the
Dakotas. and in the northern
Great Lakes.
Snow flurries were predicted on
I Friday for the Northern Plains
east ,ntra t he northeen Great
Lakes Rein mixed with snow
was forecast for the lower Great
Lakes apd.showers and thunder-
storms AA. seen nem tre Ohio




Representatives (rein the five
county Beta Clubs met at the
Kentucky Colonel on Monday.
Feb. 23 to form a county organi-
zation. Ptesent were the president
and sponsor of each club. County
officers were elected as follows:
President, Freddy Roberts, New
Concord. Vice president. Max
Dowdy, Almo: Secretary. Robert
McDaniel, Murray Training; Treas-
urer. Lorna Ross, Kirksey; Re-
porter, Dian Taylor, Lynn Grove,
The New Concord chapter was
Continued On Page Three
Murray Will Be Recommended
As Site Of Mobile Trailer Firm
Murray ha5 an excellent op-
portunity of being the I. cation
of a new plant for the manufac-
ture sf Arrowhead Trailers, ac-
ecrding to Joe Erwin, Sales Man-
ager of the Eastern Division of
the house trailer manufactur-
ing firm.
Erwin, who is a native of Cal-
loway County has been with the
house trailer company for some
year-. and has been living in
La Puente. California, where the
ccrnpany is located.
Ate was in Murtay the waek
aner attending the mobile trailer
ehres at Louisville where he
ne two models of )he
ar e'- trailers.
'I—En truthfully say" Eeiten
said". that I cannel find one
single factor wrong with Murray
as the lacaticn of our new plant."
He said that he would rscurn
men,. Murray as the see of the
new plant to the board of di-
rectors af the firm in their meet-
wh:ch is set fir the near
future..
Th c_mpany builds trailers
which are in reach of lower in-
come groups with crie model sell-
ing for $810 and a larger model
the one pictured. selling in the
general area of $2100-
The' trailers are complete in
every detail and incorporate
many of the features usually
fund in trailers selling for much
more
Lass:ter Auto Sales is the 1 al
dealer for the house trailers
have one of the trailers on ir
lot for treepr By the Pelf&
'Ike enber.
friliMtst* ill 'Inad ffatillif:
some niences required. A rata
m one side converts to a double
stet and the table in on end
is removable to form another
single bed.
A steel water tank is placed
.n the trailer which is filled from
.he outside. A pump connection
.s also on the outside so that
the teeter is under pressure for
is's' in the sink and commode.
The trailer has water c-nnec-
tions for city water, light connec-
t. r.s for electricity, and sewer
einnectiere with city sewerage.
Another of the features is that
in addition to the electric lights,
there is a butane light The!
trailer has a plastic septic tank'
for use when parked in areas
where there is no sewerage de-
p•aal.
The lra.ler has a shower, cm-
mode, sink, butane refrigerator,
and ample storage space.
Both the butane refergerator
and the butane water heater are
vented to the outside. The trailer
is and triple insulated.
Mr. F.rvain is the son of Mr,
Bulletin
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UPI)
— New York Yankee slugger
Mickey Mantle ended his hold-
out today by signing a 1959
contract calling for a salary of
180,01110, a raise of $5.0e0
17 PLEASED THE COURT to hold a session in the hospital In
Petoskey. Mich., and here is Judge Edward Fenton, bedded
with a ieg fracture (skiing(, sentencing Archie Karr, 25,
of St Ignace, to a 2-5-year term on plea of guilty to break-
ing and entering. At right is Mackinac reaunty Sheriff Les-
lie MacKonald. The special court seaskm was held in hospi-




Love Erwin f near Hazel.Charl-
es Erwin an employee at Las-
siter Auto Sales is a brseuir.
J. D. Hendricks of Murray is
married to his youngest sister.
The house trailers are now be-
ing manufactured in California
and the company is seeking a
site ease of the Mississippi so
that they can more easily fill
orders from this area.
Erwin gave the above infor-
maticn to L. D. Miller. executivee •
secretary of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce The local chamber
has several industrial sites which
it is holding fir industries wh,ch
may consider Murray as a site






WASHINGTON (UPI) — A
U. S. Navy destroyer steamed
toward Newfoundland today to
make a full report on its board-
ing of a Russian fishing trawler
to check whether it had damaged
a multi-million-dollar Transat-
lantic cable network.
There was no immediate in-
dication whether Moscow would
view the incident as a major is-
sue. to further strain Soviet-
nt accent it,
as tine move under an inter-
national treaty to protect under-
sea cables.
A five-man party (rem the de-
stroyer Roy 0. Hale scrambled
aboard the Soviet ship Novoros-
sisk at noon Thursday about 120
miles northeast of St. Johns,
Newfoundland .
An initial report I'Lt. Cmdr,
E. J. Korte, skipper of the Hate,
said Itis men found no evidence
the 1. 670- ton Russian veseil
was bent on anything "other
than giehing" But the questem
of. whether the ship had damaged
the cables by accident was left
'open.
Will Study Report
Korte turned the destroyer to-
ward Argentia, Newfoundland
where he was due tonight- The
State Department will have to
decide on the basis of Kerte's
detailed report what, if any re-
presentations it will make to
the Kremlin.
No reristance - -111-tr V. S.
boarding party was encountered,
according to Adm. Jerauld Wright,
U. S. Atlantic Fleet commander.
He said the trawler's master was
"friendly and cooperative."
Conversations between t h e
American sailors and the Russian
crew were conducted in French.
A spokesman for Canadian
Overseas Telecommunications
Corp. COTC, part owners of one
of the broken TransatLantac ca-
bles. said Thursday night at Mon-
treal that ewe had, and have had.
no reasons to suspect this was
anything other than a routine
break"
Pentagon Approves Boarding
The Defense Department said
the boarding order was issued by
Wright with the approval of De-
fense Secretary Neil H. McElroy.
The White House said President
Eisenhower was advised the .de-
stroyer had been sent to the
area.
The boarding was carried out
under an 1884 trea:y for pro-
tection at submarine cables. Czar-
ist Russia signed the treaty and
the Soviet Union ratified it in
1928.
The treaty provides that dam-
aging underseas cables either
wilfully or by culpable negli-
gence is a punishable offense.
The Soviet Union would be re-
sponsible for imposing any pen-
alties involving a Russian
Five cable breaks have occur-
red since last Saturday along
the course in which the Soviet
ship had been operating.
Two repair ships were enroute
from Halifax to grapple the tele-
graph cables from the storms
swept, icy Atlantic.
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•
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings . $130,000











BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Consecrate yourselves today to the Lord.
Exodus 32:29.
We should be loyal to our leader. Every
government demands it. God's kingdom re-
Ten Years Ago Toda*
LEDGER & TaMES FILE
. •.
Rev. Samuel McKee wãa the guest oltaesk.sr at the
meeting yesterday of the Rotary Club. Rev. McKee. who
spent about fifteen years in China as 4 misionary of the
Presbyterian Church, gate some 'first 4i information
of the trials of the Chinese people. He le t the club wipi
the question. "Is the revolution now going on in Chines*
twilight or dawn. for China!".
Frederick H. Guier. aye 90, died yesterday at 1:30
a.m. of complications-which followed a lengthy illness.
He is survived by five daughters and four sons.
Mr and Mrs. Johnnie Reagan of Bismark. Mo., will
spend the week-end with Mr,.. Reagan's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. Z. Carter, OlivelWieet.
On Monday. February 14. fifteen members and three
risitorA gathered al the tome of Mrs. Everett Norsworthy
cor a special party for the purpose of reporting her at-
tendance of Farm and Home Week in Lexington.
Harry I. Sledd. chairman of the Happy Valley Dis-
trict of the Boy Scouts of America. wa. accorded one
of the highest honors which can come to a scout executive
whtn the Silver Eteavet award was presented to him last
night at an appreciation dinner held at the Irvin Cobb
Hotel in Paducah on the occasion of the thirtieth birth-




J L Barnett tossed in 17 points
to lead the Murray Junior High
team to a 55-46 victory over
North Idar•hall's freshman squad
last night in the Jet Lem.
North had led at the end of
every quarter slop and the Junior
Tigers were fo-ced to make a
strong fourth period rally to snare
tise victory The even squad was
gut front 12-9 at the end of the
11177i period, and by four points.
23-111 at the halftime intertsuastort,
The Marshall County Freak found
die ranee ,n the third period and
Swept to a 40-29 advantage enter-
ing into the final canto But the
Tigers ra!lied ;n the fourth stanza
Ind grasped the lead.
, The Murray team will be • heat
lin the Benton Freshman squid
(knight at 740 Admissain Will be
Murray Scoria,
25 and 2% cents
John }Loser. 4 Charley Rate I
e-• -on 4 .1 L Barnett 17 St,
tv llama 10. Dale Parker 0. R. ..-
ard Workman 9. Tommy Latimer
INDOOR CHAMP-Alex Olmedo.
the Peruvian transplanted to
the (I 8, crowns earreelf with
his trophy after winning the
U. El. Indoor tennis champion.
81140 ki New York He downed
DNS Savitt 7-6, CS, 6-4. 5-1,
12-10 In the finals in Ws first
try on board courts. Oared°
Ia thill la. B. Davie Cup star.
MURRAY REST HOME
The new addition to our rest home is now
complete, making more room availial,1*
• Courteous and Understand",
• Excellent Food
MRS. FLOSSIE HI IR
PL 3-5472 or P1 3-3426
---ohssinh!.* Y.....••••••••
Murray State College will east






NEW YORK i UPI) --A consen-
oh of experts deflates the vanity
of skiers. Their sport Ls not es-
pecially dangerous either to life
r lorib, the experts decided. and
dangerous sports go, theirs
anks far below boxing and foot-
ball.
The ^xperu were medical doc-
tors who patch up injuries of
leers and others. and scientists
a-ho figure out theoretically what
ny measureable 'tress or strain
may do to the human body. The
former found ski injuries relative-
ly few and for the most part.
unimpressive, the latter didn't see
much chance of skiing stresses
and strains doing anything spec-
tacular.
They were even cold to the
skier's notion that his is a stren-
uous sport! A man who has had
a mild coronary can ski--but he
shouldn't jump the consensus
found. A woman may ski through
the first three months of preg-
nancy Old age is no ban on ski-
.ng. A person with high blood
pressure ought to ski-to benefit.
from exercise and relastetion. The
medical experts excluded only
arthritic persons fr m the sport.
Advise Sireauses Preparaiioa
The experts thought prepara-
tions for a winter of skit/8 should
be strenuous, however. For two
months before the first snowfall.
they suggested. skiers should be
condition.ng themselves with "sit-
ups. bends. push-ups, and partici-
pation in active sports. Even walk-
Mg and stair-climbing are 4
t value in this respect."
The purpose is to build muscle
,,ne Muscles sheath bone and
tire batter their tone, the more
they protect the buries Injuries
most often befall skiers who are
museulirly flabby or who have
•ired themselves with much ski-
nst. Fatigue reduces muscle tone.
The ski-lift contributes tn injury
by egging on . the weary: it be-
rudes many a skier into makitig
use more downhill run. If he had
to vrak up the hill. he would have
-one home.
Some 10 per cent of all ski
injuries are simple bone fractures.
and some 40 per cent of these
are in ankle bones Indeed, a
particular kind of ankle break
has come to be known techqscally
.is'the ski fracture." It comes
about when the steer turns his
toes inward If he should then
'ells a torsional stress is concen-
trated on the ankles at the boot-
- pa since his feet are encase
and as rigidly strapped to the
k is
Saar Milgrim Well
Skiers bear the.r injuries well,
s-h:rh a helpful from 'he medical
viewpoint They are so eager to
get healed in order to get back
to skiing, they usually respond
quickly and completely to treat-
ment. But duct.rs were warned
not to be deceived by their in-
jury-maurruzing attitudes. After-
all. g torn ligament is a torn
hgament and must be given their
ough treatment if there is goirtg
to be no serious consequence.
The exports saw only good in
ski-bindings which release auto-
mat cal'y when untoward pressure
ie put untie them and free tai-
feet from the skis All skiers
shauld use them, they suggested,
end skiera should !risen theilt
joints in gradual warve-upe before
taking off on down-hill runs The
consensus was made hy the "Ma-
zer Spectrum:* a technical journal
circulated among physicians.
night, when they will attempt :a
make it three wins for the yea:.
over Tennessee Tech.
The game will be played at
Cookes ille at 8 o'clock.
ur senicrs, Dale Alex anaor
John ar...oks, Terry Darnall. and
Ken Wiay will be it:aying their
last game for, Murray. Darnell
-nd xandt r have been the
leading ,corer,' tor the Racers
this season.
The Tharoughbreds defeatea
Tech in the Senior Bowl Tourna-
ment in Alb., 75-71, and
at Murray 119-111, when they
came from 9 vines behind in
the last 5 minutes of the game.
The Tech team is 1mi by All'
America candidate Jimmy Hagan
who has averageci 28.5 points a
game, fourth best .n he nat.-ii:,
Ism other player. Die Phelps
and Jackie Pearson, are aver-
aging in two figures. Phelps
having hit fur 13.4 a game an,.
Pears.on for 11.7."
Murray ant its third overtime
tame in four Iries last night
. Tuesday.) when they were sque-
ezed out by Middle Tennessee
84-82 The Racer had come
from 14 points behind in the
second hall to tie the score with
18 sccon4s, to go and to send
the game r•tt.; an extra peni
High spot of the night was
the ouhtanding play of For-
ward Mike O'Riordan, who scar-
ed 26 pio.nts alto picked off 156
reb...unds. Bg NLke has been
sett.ng a .orrid pace :he last
five games. having tat La' 30
points.
Laq nigh:a game marktd the
ninth tune tho au a that one
Racers had maaegeta .a get .• --
in two points ar tie a::
in the last two minutes of a
game only to lose.
In the long series with Tech.
Murray has won 51 games while
losing 8
The Murray freshmen will play
the Tech freshmen Saturday at
4 p. m The young Racers de-
feated Middle. last night( Tuesday )
66-59.
WINNER AGAIN - Pretty Carta
Heuis. 19 ( mime Park. N Y.,
goes through some of her rou-
tine in the North A mer1( an
figure skating championship in
Turunto. Ont. And, aa expect-




're ..1 re h at
Th. Netherlands prosiiic,-
billion flower blubs each yer.r
wly 21000 ar7.-
SHOUP SIAMMIRS - Linda Meyers of Mammoth 
Lakes,
Cant, and Bud Werner of Steamboat Springs, Colo., are
shown after winning the women's and men's downhill
slaloms at the North American championships in Squaw
Valley, Chat Werner aleo won the combined Utle, which
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1.0Y1 ROLLS ON - One spill
could spoil the wedding of
George Guy, Jr., and Leona
Fields (above) In Ind naputia.
Ind. Since they mat ,n roller
skates, they'll v•s-1 or rollet
skates, and the werldi: party
will be on roller skates sou. It
all happens Marts 1. honey-




Ft idea,. Feb-, ara
on Co. at Almo
Murry Tr'ng at S:. Mary's
Fight Results
a.
Chicago White Sox Manager Sings The Same Old
Song ButtFor A Lot Of New Reasons This Time
By LEO H PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
TAMPA, FL; tUPD ---Manager
Al Lopez of the Chicago White
Sex is singing the same old re-
(rain-"We can beat the Yankees"
-only this time he has a lot of
new reasons.
Ht's ben " trying to beat the
hew Yorkers for the past eight
years and did it only once. 'back .
us 1954 when he was directing!
the Cleveland Indians. Every API- .
er year, •with the Indians and for I
:he last twa seasons with the
Waite Sax. he's finished second.
-"I have a let of hope that we
aa heat 'ern this yam" the sun-
tanned Lopez said, Then he listed
taese new reasons: ,
a 1-The Yankees played .."anasa
the last half af the season
'rid "almost blew the World Se-
Usk ed Prehi !eh rteati vat:
NEW YORK 'UPI) --Jose Tor-4
. es. 16.i, Poe-to R.00. stopped
Eddie Wright, 1614, Philarleaphia
, 5)
PORTh.AND Or. IITI) -Bob-
by Hicks, 134, Seattle. Wash.. out-
rousted Teddy 'Red Top) Davis.
136, Hartford. Cann., 10).
2-"This boy (Jim Landis) we
hate- in renterheld."
3--"A sturdy-leg:mid Al Smith."
4 "The bt.Ft looking rookie I've
ce since Mickey Mantle came
up in 1951. John Callison.
n. 'v etarting pitcher in '
fia-ry atmann
More Optimistic
Tut those hangs together anal
1 have to feel aptinestic-more
op:anis:k than I was a year ago ,
at this time when I =aid the
Yankees could be beaten. -
"We'd have beaten them. too,
if we haosn't litoren off - to that
bad start."
In 1958 when the' White Sox
•
faced the Yankee's for the lint
time an Mae 20 more than . a
mantis after the scason had . pen-
ea -Lola, es club wa-s nine and a
ha4 games behind New 'York,
Thi ir 11-18 recerdt'fied them in
aa- cellar at that date while the
nkees had, .103-5 mark.
Trn assuming part of the blame
fa- !hat Don- start.- Lopez added.
"In the past the White Sox clubs
have eaten off winging arid then
slipped a bit in the second half.
T • C”-.0•Ve Fr0"4: of the veterans.'
I didn't work them too hard in
.permitting them to
re' ç hme ri 'heir own so they
smularat run nut of gas in August
srai plena:ter
aTliat werked out all -right to
far :aas the second half of the
sermon a., a . e 1: cer tied. but we
were too f sr back to catch the
Yankees T:- s spring Um going to
WORLD RECORDS ALL'-Alltime record for rl•e high jump Is
set at the National AAU meet In New York as Heston uni-
versity freshman John Thomas clears the har at 7-feet-1 14.
And two other world record holders have a laugh after
Parry O'Brien' (left) shot pia of 62-feet-1%. Co-laugher
Is Bob liacktia, who heaved the 35 pound weight 66-feet-2%.
The laughter here Is from someone asking why O'Brien
couldn't throw that leather-covered 16-pound shot (which
he holds) as far as Bac tat einad threw the 35-pound weleht414
ass. • • :
work my
especially
players a let harder, to have thani all go nine innin
thehpitchers. I'm going couple of times before we start
 playing fur keeps."
IN AT THE FINNISH - Tads.
Nurml, 23, display's her win-
ning smile as she wears crown
of "Miss Finland 1959" in Hel-
sinki. She's from Turku, works
in an office, does modeling.
•
BIM Beat Record •
Lopez, wtose won-lost record is
!he best of any major league
manager today - 742 'victories
against 490 losses for a .602 per-
centage ,Walt Alston of tee Los
Angeles Dodgers Is second with
Casey Stengel of the Yankees
third I -point out that Landis '.Vas
hitting only .150 July 1. The de-
feosive genius wound up batting
27'7
Smith was hampered by 1)i-a
inkle during spring training a
year ago and never did get goings
"He's all right now." IhMea
vowed.
Call:son. a speed merchant. -in
the outfield, hit hats the
White Sox, afteT they brought
om up 'from Indianapolis late in
, 1958. He as regarded by baseball
rron not even connected with the
White Sox as one of 'he likely
candidates for American League
olokie of the year.
Latman, a right h.,rilers won
three games for Lopez late last
season after being biaught up
from fratianapolis.
Lopez is counting on him for a
regular starting role aiong with
Billy Pierce. Dick Donovan, Early
Wynn and Ray ",''.•ore
Everybody
*Welcome 1
Apprcalbuitaly Ili millinh A-
mericans now hive of
health insurance.
LT. GOV. H. L. WATERFIELD








If You Can't Be There — Listen In:








2 ACTION FILLED 2
FEATURES
1:otli depicting the roaring gangster era
of the early thirties....
Mc.chine Gun 1-Ze!!y.
* and *
he Bonnie Parker Story
BOTH 1st RUN MURRAY!
SUNDAY-MONDAY MARCh 1 - 2
This is a very good Western drama.
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Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship   1050 am:
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.





Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   7.30 p.m.
St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer 9:00 am
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ...  11:00 a.m.
--r
MMUS
_ LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
S
Evangelistic Worship .. 7:30 pm.
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 a.m.
Evening (2nd, 4ht Sun) 7:00p.m.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship   10:40 am.
Unified Even. Program 6:00 pan.
A SISTER ACT specializing in cooking, the Sobjecki girls (cente
r) teach youngsters to cook
at Bristol, Conn, Girls Club. Each sister has compiled a cook book of her 
favorite recipes.
Tie, 4// love Cooking
ly MAN O'SULLIVAN
TOMORROW'S home-
" makers are being trained
today in Girls Clubs through-
out the country, where pro-
grams emphasize domestic
skills and, to the delight of
youngsters, make child's play




In the Bristol, Conn, Girls
Club, for example, there's
something cooking every
afternoon in twin kitchens
supervised by a pair of teen-
age club veterans, the Sob-
jecki sisters -- Cynthia, 17,
and Sharon, 16.
Each takes over a class of
ten youngsters and, warkIng,
from an outline (each sister
prepares her own I. classes
cook op supper which they
later enjoy eating in the
club's dining room.
They Wrote Their Own
Do tne Sobjecki sisters use
co* books to guide their stu-
den'.s? You bet! Each has
co.npUed her own book of
club and home favocites from
soups through main courses
to desserts
In some cases, recipes ap-
pear in both books, which
were typed and mimeo-
graphed by their mother, who
also supplied some of the rec-
ipes. In other cases, the books




In addition to learning
cooking, the Soiajecki sisters,
• 
like other Girls Club instruc-
tors, teach their students
about budgeting and pur-
chasing, menu planning and
table setting.
In short, students get the
mealtime story from buying
through serving.
Which Sobjecki recipes are
favorites?
Students, who range from
10-years-old up, run tree to
form and give theO• voi ̂ a to
• the dess








that rate "great!" with 'em.
Lemon Snow Ball Cookies:
Mix thoroughly 42 . shorten-
ing, a-a c sugar, 7 or 3 tsp.
grated 'lemon rind.
Stir in 1 egg, 3 tbsp lemon
Juice. 1 tbsp. water.
Sift in 13,O c. sifted flour,
I/2 tsp. salt. l• tsp. soda, Va
tsp. cream of tartar.
oilStir In IA c. finely chopped
English walnuts.
Flour hands and form
douoh in balls, size of a small
walnut. Place about 1 in,
apart on ungreased cookie
an :tat.
Bake 10 to 15 min. in mod.
oven (350*F.).
When done, cookies are
liaOt brown on bottom but
not on top. Remove immadi-
ately from sheet and roll in
sifted confectioners' sugar.
M-'. 's 4 (tro
WHILE THE CLASS sets the table, the sisters, Sharoni
i
Sobjecki, left, Cynthia, right, frost some chocolat
e cupcakes.
Goofier. Methodist
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 am.
Cherry Cornerdlliaptist
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 p.m.
Monning worship  11:00 am.
Training Union   6:30 p.m.
Evening worship   7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School !o:00 am.
Morning Worship ... „MOO am.
Evening Worship . 7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove loaptist Church
Bill Webb, Pan tor
Sunday School ... ..10:00 am.
Morning Worship . . . . 11:00 sin.
Training Union  II:30 pm.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Poplar Spriing Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.
Chocolate Cup Cakes:
Cream 1 c. brown sugar and,
c. butter. Add 1 egg, 1
square chocolate, melted, and
42 c. sour milk alternately
with 1t c. flour and 1 tsp.
baking soda, mixed.
Place in tiny greased patty
pans. Bake in mod. oven,
350° F., for 10 to 15 min. Frost
with favorite icing.
Sugar Apple Muffins: In
mixing bowl. put 21,4 c. flour,
3i2 Lsp, baking powder, IO tap.
cinnamon, tO tsp. nutmeg, 1/4
C. shortening, IO c. sugar, IA
tsp salt. 1 egg, beaten, 1 C.
milk, 1 c. finely chopped ap-
ples. Stir only until combined.
Pour into muffin tins.
Sprinkle mixture of I tsp.
cinnamon, ti tsp. nutmao and
2 tbsp. sugar over top of muf-
fins.
Bake 20 to 25 min. at 225°F.






Fanulb . Of urttr
THE ROUSE OF SERVICE SINCE 1 1 I I.
It is sensible to complete fune-
ral arrangements in advance of
need, when decisions concerning
the funeral service and choice of
merchandise are not influenced
by emotion.' We offer confident-




MEMBER. THE ORDER OF THE GOLDE
N RULE
Cherini . St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School   10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship . .-Itot) am.
Sat. Prayer Meeting .. 6:30 p.m.
Lone Oak PH/native
Baptist Church
Arlie Lorimer — Pastor
(1.rotated on Route 8)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .102E
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
College Fellowship   7:30 pm.
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
&friday Bible Class ... 9:45 am.
Morning Worship  10:40 B.M
Evening Worship   8:00 p.m
Wednesday Bible Class 700 p.m
Green Plain Church of Cihrlst
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Sunday Bible Class .  10:00 an,
Morning Worship  104.5 a-7
Evening Worship   7:00 p





NEW YORK I UPI) — Doctors'
fees, like other living costs, have
soited.
New Jersey physicians charged
only $7.50 to deliver a baby — in
1784.
About the same time, a doctor
would dress a wound and "take
one stitch" for a dollar in New
Hampshire. Additional stitches
cost 25 cents a piece.
A pioneer doctor in Bangor.
Maine. would call at your home
for $1. But if you lived more
than one mile from his office,
he'd charge extra at the rate
of 50 cents a mile
The bargain rates didn't last,
according to accounts in "Medi-
cal America," published by a drug
firm (Shering). The reason : Doc-
tors faced "increased living costs
and depreciation of currency
value."'
Education Was Cheap
The cost of seeing a doctor hit
an all-time high in California
during the gold rush. Office calls
were $32, up from $5 before the
gold fisOer. When the rush was
going full tilt, a doctor called to
a patient's home at night expected
$100.
Medlool education, according to
the historians, was dirt cheap in
the good old days.
Buffalo Medical College. for ex-
ample, charged $150 for a "medi-
cal education ticket" in 1885. It
was good for as many courses as
the student desired to attend or
needed for graduation.
Tuition at a medical school op-
erated by a Paul Micheau in New
Jersey in 1790 was even cheaper
He gave one lecture a day for
two months, charging $25 for the
full course.
Different, too, were "remedies"
in the pioneer days. Around 1840,
according to historians at the Ore-
gon Medical Society. "bleeding
checked itself when cobweba were
applied." Other remedies:
Praise Dieweer Doctors
"Poultices concocted of wheat.
flour and salt. Whiskey was uni-
versally used. Sunflower se ed
soaked in spirits for 12 hours and
taken internally was used for
rheumatism.
"For insect bites add slings, mud
was applied. Onion syrup was .
used fop children's colds."
Historians sing the praises of
pioneer doctors, too.
One of the heroes, Dr. Edmund
Strudwock. of North Carolina. per-
formed - a complicated life-saving
operation on an acutely ill patient
during the 1800's At the time, Dr.
Stnidwick's leg was broken—and
unset.
New York City's bug and sub-





WELLSTON, Ohio — (UPI) —
Five - year - qld Rickey Wright is
not interested in owning an elec-
tric train. He's too preoccupied
with his part-ownership of a real
railroad.
When he was only four, Rickey
begged his father to buy him
two shares of Chesapeake and
Ohio Railroad stock. His dad was
bewildered by the request at first,
but finally yielded.
"Don't ass me how he even
knew there was such a thing as
stock to buy," said Rickey's fa-
ther. Paul Wright, owner of a
furniture business in this southern
Ohio town. "But Rickey was in-
sistent on 'buying C&O. Says it's
the best railroad of all."
The youngster keeps a sharp
business eye on his investment,
which is worth about $150. Re-
cently he stood in front of his
home watching a C&O diesel
switcher roll by. That evening the
diesel's engineer, George Thomp-
son, received an irate telephone
call from the youngster wanting to
know, had the diesel svvitcher
picked up only six cars? Was
business bad?
Before Christmas, Rickey ne-
gotiated a one-dollar loan from a
local bank so he could do some
Christmas shopping. He repaid it
with his dividend check.
The boy didn't want to do busi-
ness with any fly-by-night bank,
either. He inspected its, vaults,
questioned the banker, decided
it was a safe institution, and
opened an ireccunt.
County . . .
Continued From Page one
chosen to have a county consti-
tution to present at the next
meeting. Plans were made for a
spring banquet and installation of
county officers. The banquet will
be at the Kentucky Colonel on
Monday night, April 6th at 8:30.
Reservations will be handled
through the Kirksey club.
PAGE THREE
FOUR IN ORBIT—Here ts a chart of the four U. S. sat
ellites
now in orbit, including the Vanguard Cl weather 
satellite.
The 21'.2-pound sphere Is circling the globe every 
i.26 min-
utes. Space agency is hurrying preparations for thr
ee more.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL ...
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest factor on earth for
the building of character and good citizenship
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Ithout a
Wong Church. mutter democracy Mg CO.11481.011
can survive There are four sound reasons why
every person should attend services regularly and
support the Church. They are: ) For his
own sake. (2) For his children's sake (3) For
the site of his community and nation (4) For
the saki of the Church itself, wh.h needs his
moral and material support_ Plan to go to


























Is this lighthouse built on sand? S:emingly so! All you
 can
see at its base is sand.
Actually this towering structure is built on rock. Undern
eath
these dunes of sand is a rocky ledge, firm and e
nduring. The
sand may be carried assay by sea or wind, but this 
lighthouse
will stand secure. There's a rock, a firm foundation
, underneath!
Some people look at the Church and see only sand. 
They see
the shifting sands—of custom—and fashion—and 
passing per-
sonalities pile up and wash away around the Chur
ch. "Why is
it still standing?" they ask—for they see only 
sand.
The Church would have fallen long ago were it built on
 any-
thing so fickle as fashion, so casual as custom, so 
impermanent as
mere people. The Church is built on rock, firm and 
enduring. It
148134:1 secure for all ages sheddiniLlii
th.t and imparting
strength to all who are guided by it. It stands on the "Roc- lc 
Of
Ages," the divine personality of Jesus Christ and His m
essage of
hope for all mankind. '
Copyr.ght 155. Koterve Ad. Ser.,. Str••5•
••0 Vs.




Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency







Murray Coal & Ice Co,
So. 4th Street
. . . • • • •. • • *
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l'or-..Cki &Vise&
THIS OUTFIT COnnetert of cost, sla-kat, /ffslifftE'S COZY COM!. oitT in a handsome
a shirt and queen-a:2e, haurienti fur sctlis. patiovur worn with tapered wool ski pants.
SUSAN BARDEN
WINTER sports enthusl-
V Y o..s ho are off for an
excinne week-end at one of
the snow-covernt ski resor‘s
should welcome the new
after-snl styles. They all have
been approved by ora:ess.on-
a.s as well as the nefind ama-
teurs WM) are stn.-the to be
per.ect7011::.- S on t.''e slopes.
Ilwrt Capita
One (Outfit (Moire& a three-
nunrt nnIength ea: o: teeter-
r;ne:Iert. pesplin lirnd In a
actatils f r.r. It 17-s
=sit -Lnallnannablennr--;
S bettor! Closing arid a
gc ous cant-tat cronar.
With topoer, therc is a
printed cotton shirt. tailored
slacks and fur scuffs.
For Indoors or Out
Two other styles can be
U! 'd indoors or out.
A pullover is pictured with
Ps tumor aide out for after
akAng but, when reversed. it
presents its poplin water-re-
prllent and snow-resistant
La:as.Ls znaper pockets.
A parka, which ts shown
"WONDERF,:qn" 14114it1E. •
LONDON UPI -Flortn G, rna
r rims, so. SeVCra.
today pe-Pinhing new "new' pri-1
rate hearse-a 75-yea -'id, glass-
..ded. Aar-draw-a job-
my family had barrel
drawn hearses at their ftnleralsi
and rm . clet,ranneci to have tile,








with leisure-time slacks and
Ahern Is also of poplin with a
pile lining.
ChernIs• Style
Obviously inspired by the
chemise look, the jacket is
bioused in back and banded
at the hem. Other details are
the lined hood, tab .cuffs and
a fly front closing.
All three of these frosty
weather toppers are delight-
fully warm without being
either bulky or cumbersome
and are moth-and-mildew-
proof for summer storage.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. March Rod
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyteriar church will
meet -n the home of Mrs Hailie
Kopperud. The program on -Our
Government Circles- will be given
by Mrs Eileen Brunner and the
bible study will be taught by Mies
Rez.na Seater.
• • • •
The Lot:at Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church will meet in
nr.e home of Mrs. Arne Scott. 15th
.rid Chet-nut at 6:45. Program will
"Ways Of Wor.e.r.g
• • • •
TseeRay. March 3rd
Group One of the Christian
W. Mel] FelOW1111:p will meet at
210 a-. the afternoon at the
church. Hostesses will be Miss
Luis Hollard and Mrs_ Effie Diu-
quid. The program %Al be a.vien
by Mrs. Arlo Sprunger.
• • • •
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cliareh w.:1 meet in tne home of
Mrs Greg Miller at 2:30 in the
afternoon Mrs Claude Rowland
-sill be co-hostess Mn. Davey
Hopkins is in charge of the pro-
gram.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Gni; will meet in the
nsasonlc lodge at 7.30 in the even-
ing.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Wurr.an's club will meet
In the club house at 7.30 pm The
program will be presented by the
Musa Department chorus. Hones
'es will be Mesdames Eugene
Tarry. Jr.. Jack Kennedy. Joe Neil
Rayburn, George Hart. and Misses
Lorene Swann and Rubye Smith.
• • • •
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist church will meet at 10:4.5 in
the morning at the little chapel.
• • • •
The Jenne Lurnanck circle at the
College Preabyaterian elsuren a ill
meet in the home of Mrs. Clark
Harris at 2 rim. Mrs. Charlie
Crawford wan rove the devotional
and Mrs. Alta rt Moore .is ir.
charge of tile program. •
• • • •
Tharsda,. March 5th
Group Four of the Christian 
Women s relowahip will meet in
the home of Mrs. Howard Tits.
worth at 930 .n the morning. Mrs.
Norman Hale will give the pro-
gram.
• • • •
The Carden Department of the
Murray VI, man's &l-.,b will meet
at the club house at 2:30 in the
afternorrn. "Name That Flower
Ann be the program with Mrs
E. C. Parker in chare,n Hostesses
a II be Merdames Maurice Grass.
'Arlon Clanton. 0 13 Boone. Hum-
nhirey Key and Cntion Key.
- • .me
watardiy. Marra lib
The Woodmen C -de juniors will
meet in the American Legion hall
2 p.m.
Caistanaa
HERE'S A DOUBLE DUTY parka that can be worn for active
sports or donned for fireside lounging after a day outdoors.
Vona
South Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Edgar Pride
A lesson on shortcuts in sewing
was given by Mrs Sam Knight,
Mrs Porter Holland and Mrs.
Lowell Kir.g at a recent meeting
of the South Murray Homemakers
club held in the home of Mrs.
Edgar Pride.
They &scraped methods of
straightening material and other
important facts in securing the
professional look in making a
garment. A demonstration was
given for the application of a zip.
per in order L secure the most
satisfactory appearance. Ea c h
Tuesday. March lath
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES will meet, at the Masonic 1-.41
at 7.30 in the evening.
• • • •
Tarriflay. March 12th
Group Three of the CV/F. First
Chrisnan church will meet at 7 30
•n brit evening. Hostess vnit be
Mrs. Dun Hall and program will
ta n by Mrs. Jerry Scates.
• •
Meads,. March 9th
The Business Guild of the Fall
Christian church will meet In the ,
norne of Mrs. George Hart at 7:30
in the evening. Mrs. Helen Bennett
will b co-hostess The program
7)ill be given by Mrs. W. J. Ints- 1
• • • •
The Sigma department .of the
Murray Woman's club will met at
the club hl 'use at 730 in the
i.uonisu4„ 'Touring EuroPe- will be
he program with Moe Clara Cagle
.is speaker. H,r5i...44,...; wiE be
Mesdames J ohm Casrat, Bennie •
!,.n.mons. Joe R. Sures. Tornrnye
Taylor.
NEW SPRING ATTRACTION-
This checked dress was shown -
at • Spring fashion show in
New York. It is made of whits
printed silk linen, with a
T navy-buttoned bodice that
swings into a bolero effect
at the back. The Mainbocher
dress is collarless and WWI-
ished with slope-shoulder
sleeves that stop past elbow&
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
•
member was allowed to test her
sniff in applying a zipper.
. Mrs. Lentils Fisk's devotional
was on forgetful of self and mind-
fal of others. Her scripture read-
was taken from Job 6 14 and
John 5: 13-15.
Roll call was answered by a
safety tip from the eight mem-
bers and two visitors. Mrs. Porter
1-loiland was in charge of the re-
creation.
The hoatess. Mrs. Pride. served
refreshments apropriate to the
season. The March 12 meeting
Will be held at 1:30 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Lowell King on the
Mayfield highway.
• • • •
PERSONALS
David Holto n McConnell of
Cincinnati visited his mother, Mrs.
D. F. McConnell and his grand-
M. then Mrs. M. D. Holton, the
past few days
• • • •
DIES FOR DOG
HIGHLAND SPRINGS. Vs
(UPI) - James W. Carr. 68
was burned to death Saturday
while trying to find and save hn
dog in his blazing h The
dog rirearty had fled
FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 27, 1959 .
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
SHE CAN BAKE A CHERRY ME, BILLY BOY-Karen Gunning, 18, Mulberry, Ind., displays her win-
ning entry in the 27th national cherry pie baking contest in Chicago. Behind her are runners-up
(front left) Sue Riddle, 17, Tuscola, Ill.; Sandy Wright, 17, Everett, Wash.; Sue Hicncs, 16, Augus-





The Music Department chorus
of the Woman's club presented a
program featuring music of
ptsert and Sullivan to a recent
meeting of the Home department
of the club held in the club
house at 2:30 in the afternoon.
Mrs. John Pasco was narrator
ind piano accompanists were Mrs.
John Winter and Miss Lillian
Watters. Mrs. Vernon Shown ar-
ranged the .program. The chortle
sang "List and Listen" and art
early operetta "The Sorcerer".
Mesdames Robert Barr, Glen-
Doran, V e rnon Shown, Josiah
Darnell. Howard Olila, Joe Dick'
and Jeanette McDougal were fea-
ture* it* sows.
A trio *ompased of Mrs. Betty
Lowry. Mr. h,Wlyn Wilson and*
Mrs. Lois GuWatig, sang "Three
Little Maids Frorn_ §chool" from
the operetli. ' Mrs.
McDpugal sang "Is He Going To
MarriaYurn Yum'•.
The Program was closed with
.t)reolichitiliesipging "Come The
Say "Meet Me" At
SUSIE'S CAFE
SHORT ORDERS - HOMEMADE PIES
Natl, Hotel Bldg. 6th & Main





WASH and DRY BUNDLE
• Washed
• Dryed and Folcfed
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Pot asd Meurrp.i.• 1,44,
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ribIDAY - FEBRUARY 27, 1959
1.-v FOR SALE I
-
FitONTAGE LOTS 100 ft. x
r. 'on 94 highway, 2 miles
west of Murray, beautiful building
otes, call PL 3-3974. 2-27C
- -----
YORKSHIRE HOGS Finest blood
I ilt from Oakland Farm, Sedalia,
Ky. 40 to 50 lb. either sex $15 to
$20. Two males 6 month old $50
e • , 100 feeder pigs half yorkshire
r, nice $12.50. See R. E. Kelley
Ol Bernice Wilford. 2-28C
- -
I aiu USED ELECTRIC MOTORS enviAT1C- 
HAVE ROOM - FOR TWO Colle
ge
-
electric heaters - concrete mixer !Pick up payments, $10.25 
boys'. Phone PL 3-1358 after 
5:15
•farm wagon --- electric saw. I month Singer Sewing Machine'
Phone, PL. 3-2930. Brandon Dill- 
p.m. 107 North 17th street. 2
-28C
!representative, Bill Adams Phone
Trc q2Laza 3-1757 or 3-5480, 201 South bath, heat, water and 
sewageTHREE-ROOM APARTMENT. Pri-
s; GER SEWING MACHINE, con- 
'13th, Merray. Tr%- 1 furnished. Available now
. See Eso
vaia
models, new as low as $545 DEAD STOCK REMOVE
D FREE. , telle 
Faell at Ezell Beauty School,
ounth. Call Bill Adam.-PL Prompt s vice. Trucks dispatch
ed* North 
4th street. 2-28C
or PL 3-5480, 201 South 13th by two-way radio. Call coO
lect
TIC Mayfield. Phone 439. If no answer
.')OD JAP AND TIMOTHY Hay. 
.call collo ct Union City, Tennessee,•
e 
TV 5-9361. TIC
Alfred Murdock, RFD 1, Mur- 
phone
y, Phone HE 5-4150. 2-28C FRANKIE MeCLURE I
S AT De-
'VE ROOM HOUSE. Running 
mus. Beauty Shop and invites her
:ter, -built-in eelainets, 1 acre 
friends to call on her. PL 3-2871.
2-2C
•. out building, fenced-in garden.
00.00 31.4 miles, East Highway.
Mn. Clement Waldrop. 2-28P I AUCTION SA;.F.,
:iALFS SAP HAY. 45' per •••••••• -•••"
• B b Morton, Lynn Grove. AUCTION SALE SATUR
 DA Y,
Poone HE 3-4870. 2-28E
k.114•4. 
AVON CALLING - TV advertis-
ing has increased the demand. If
you have ever thought of rep-
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY
, KENTUCKY
FOR RENT
resenting Avon, now is the time. VACANCIES, ONE ROOM WIT
H
Miss Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004, two beds $4.00 per week. Si
ogle





THE PLAZA BEAUTY SALON is
THREE BEDROOM UNfurnished
j I house-417 South 10th. Available 
JET FREIGHT SERVICE
I now. Phone PL 3-328&.
now open-Hours 8:00 am, to 5 THR




JOB WANTED: WILL DO BAB
Y
setting in my home okays. Phone
PL 3-3303. 2-28C
p.m. daily. Evenings by appoint--
ment. PL 3-2952-Anna He and
Jones. 2-27C
garage apartment with bath. 301
South 3rd Street. Ph PL 3-1224,
2-zee
FOR SALE BY OWNER 4 BED-
' , m tscuse, long lot, good loca-
1, call after C:00 p.m. PL 3-
3-2P
---------
26-in. BICYCLE also fold-




FEMALE, PART OR FULL TIME
sorit, car necessary, provides good
income. PO' 0. Box 32P, Murray,
Ky. 2-27P
OPENING FOR ONE steam finish-
er. Inquire in person at Boonelaners, South side of square.
2-27C
February 28th, 1:00 p.m., 3 miles
noriheeast of Penny, known as
the Brownie Armstrong place. Will
sell. '47 Ford tractor, plow, disc,
cultivator, John Deer two row
planter, good rubber tire wagon,
3 good Jersey milk cows,
 all
fresh; one 4-year old, one 6-ye
ar
o'd, one 7-year old, four 1-ye
ar
old heifer calves, one coming 10-
yeas old horse mule 16 
hands
high, numerous other items. Doug-
las Shoemaker. Auctioneer. Ewe
ll
Tinsley. 2-27P
GARAGE APARTMENT at 3041,4





WON'T SING---Elgin, El.. pike
box operator Ralph Kelly looks
downcast at the Senate rackets
subcommittee hearing in
Washington as hla "partner,"
Rocco Prannu, is sworn in to
testa' Kell wouldn't sa for. Yy.
.--- -   
Instance, whether he stiffen-
LOST: B 0 S T ON BULL DOG,
 &red half hi
s business to Pram-
white head and shoulders-Name 
no on threat of being dropped
"Butuns" If found Phone Keith 
off a bridge with weights on
Kennedy, PL 3-4378. 




ceo07,1eit. 116/ by lusts Mlle: repeals. W permiss
ion et the swore sobueber &Mei tioose; ilis





phone rang ne w
as meanly
aware of the daylight that 
flood-
ed 'he room It was mor
ning
"There were two calls for 
you




nouneed over 'he phone 'One
 of
them was from Ruth 
Vincent
She wanted to remind you of
 your
date with tier tonight "
A. "Good. -Who was the ot
her call
Wfrom"'"
"Gooree Wykoff. Duchess H
ar-
bor Staten Island." Mrs 
Knapp
Rai as at she were reci
ting an
Inc ante Wm. and Murray 
came
wide awake -The phon
e num-
ber s unlisted, but he left
 it with
me so that you could ge
t in touch
w•t" him as won es possibl
e Do
you have pencil and pap
er han-
d: -
Wild it a second " Murray a
n.
O
steered and lay back w
ith nil
eye. closed to 
Narunder this de-
2-TIC I
by • sense of humor They 
would
tolerate three replays of ary 
re-
cord at the peak of Its volu
me,
and then would Knock at the do
or
in good-natured protest 
When
Murray opened the door on
e or
the other would say Now he
ar
tthis"which was his cue to s
ay.
Aye aye eft " and turn the 
ma-
chine s volume down.
But what ne needed now Mur-
ray anew was axle' music and
drink Murray poured himself 
the
drink downed halt of it an- to
ok
the remainder to 
the bedroom
Pushing the cuff itrika intc 
oh
shirt he mentally framed his 
own
letter to Dr &harper,
Dear Dr Zymase.
I am a etana
ntic-type tellsto
%Ow Is libpeie,1/4‘1, 40IV 
14,1tA
'MI who msnausee 
'he IA
to a cop who sa linde
n indictm of
fce rife-mire Tell rne do 
woe I.
I itai•e ativ ,ictiit to
 14.31),C1 a u.
9,4910 Preget', Prom 
mtail,, lii ii" '
('he raTiltar Knock seen"
-"
Suet as Bert/eat% marl 
complet, ;
his third mournful round of :
iis
song and while Murray woe 
ititi
trying to draft s proper Zln
aser-
It* answer to himself He 
tou Ity
goodie-stepped to the Onor 
and
threw it open. "Aye, aye sir,"
 he
said
The man standing there blItTk 
I
liltr Wynoft 
a Adler Whale our 
honeymoon my ovations; Nod a
t him It was not the rids
 ir ,
• 419 nh:J rks 
-. to still halt 114 10,10, d 
i.i5 olottlei Co Itoe 
With It was
 a chauffeur in lark li
vers
wi• 'iii all "oil 'mild do was-sta
nd
tin -e with your nfiriris tied
 and
V.: 'c', arm Ted ru.vav
are viii t.tere said
• sAbout that phone flute.
hi • '1:-. Knapp lu
st Ie..: it un
i•-•1 abr-itt it la that cle
ar "-
of M•It Knapp', virtues
• "I'r; •.Dth'ne ever had to b
e
• .itai tier understand.
. anothina 'Lae Mr kirk?"
• No ' said Murray 'That'
s it."
• • •
Lott" in the afternoon
Kr o , -lie into Msrray a
Is' tell niri 'hal she nac the
ve,ohrifedit Right now ise 
MUM
the-e Nita a fair chance t
hat one
of i.o8calso's bright y
oung men
acs crouched in a thi
cket of
telsnhone wires in the dept
hs of
, the St Stephen liste
ning to every
word But it Alai too late 
to do
an. thins shout that too
 rate to
da anything nut curse the
 ft oer•
ter a e Itiek that 
itired • ies one
rings on illegal wire tappin
g next
seek
'No where'd you pick up that
Information?"
'Somebody from Inter- Amen.
can told Mr Strauss abou
t it ,
The ones they've grabbeo a
ren t
competitors unfortunately Just a
pan of small operators but c
an
you picture now this will
 stir
up things in Albany now' 
('hey
don't know one age
ncy from an
othe, up there. It would be t
he
waret possible time foi us to g
et
into any Kind at trounie."
"It's always the worst possible
time." Murray said
• • •
On the way cack to the St.
Stephen to dress for dinner ne
bought an evening nape'. and
while soaking in the tub he read




an sending Ills wa through y rg the
sports seceon to rand in Or. Mar
ie
i
Rinsser s Peoples Peoblewia, •
iong-winded column. couched In
psychologlcal gobbledegook. and
dedicated to the pro
position that
anyone who wrote in for advice
must oe guilty of something 
to
start with





I., leftists tor rum that a table
Mil VW( Kr Dee!' reserved at Le
Pa•Inest end that George Wy•
K ft ueen pnorong at regular
' intervais lie nags peer expecting
I i -tsar team Mr 'Ririe anis what
wan g 'tog on there areshow?
-What did i,`ou tell him'!" Mur-
rri% aasca
Oti n. en' that you weren't
F r mthe waa
skau ck.el it* wasn't very happy
so tit "
".:1 I. ttnir,f1 luck " Mur
net Mild drzierlh',1 to her the
gist til ma talk aoth GoSenlia
arm Mrs Knapp stud 'Well, i
tilt" east We certainly hay
any choice. do we? 1.11 take care
of it It ne phones 5(11111.tel
him you re out of ,o,wn or some
it thing Dui you Knew that • coupt
of detective agent-in. are gnin
to oe •- • 
o •
, 'ear Dr Lineage,
I ftwel arts, we got
 hack from
1-1
Ace a Attic while. Keen t
hough
'fie Is mean and •weg
y I yard al/
Hunt Out it is thiet years no
n,
nod I antto unhappy ail
 the fume
/ could Ise. How c
an I makt my
husband undersea/ea MS/
 le la
wt'i,nq Pq, Olt. 
mot ,t ” 10 1100 with
as tvl II, she can allu
rd to live try
herself I &jai& '
Murray read the answer with
fascination.
Dray Edith,
tchro you lay "Wrong"
 don't
• 1,0,(00 It is only 
wrong For
w"Wu? The tee of tw
o cake, pee-
• are mroirta on this you know
arm I ow afraid that
 uneonacume
autaolonuime in you erereet woe
te,rm taking this aut
o account one
?nun lenfr,estasd hia owe mot
tva-
trons tulty heroes he-
It was an answer, Murray h
ad
to admit, squarely 
an the great
I Zlnalier tradition
While dressing, he put Ben.
!glen's '1 Can't Get Started"
 on
- the phonograph
 and ire It for re-
, play He briefly Considered
his
. neighbors in the apertme
nt next
A clout dismissed the thought.
 and
el turned up the volume of 
the ma-
I chine There were only two 
Suite.
Ilon the top floor ot the St li
teplo
• en anti the couple who
 occupied
C Use other one a retired rear a
d-
g Miral and his sire 
luau acute
So orio partly cor.'ren'nt
t I rot
-• • •Ateittn0wW4,1%;.. =
his driver's rap nr'd 
dray
'civet in both nand' A co
ne ri
little man a nead Iteirtcl
Murray with a sliehtts n
at. --- •
looking tine and brigst.
ahoehillton eyes
'Hell_ wed Mrierss. O'r- •
'I thought you were s
else"
"My nome is CO:ttlrl 't • "
chauffeut Inv! "I'm trot
Clientele Limousine Sr t
l
you Mr Kirk ."
"Yes. nut I don't t‘ii!,;:
Kirk you want I (bun
car"
I The man looked witSi
MC0I over 
s Nun.
I the empty room oe
have SOM''`txXly else
Mignt have eatled 
sit'"
"No You can s,oe • o
there a nob() ly .e1.4 .
"Weis thanks. Olt
ton said, and glom
Murray knew that at tin.
beautifully taken. But tin
no time to mak* ono. m
no time for anythino cot 
•
Not after the mart ti
chauffeur C sap 4134t141 sit,
hand to ahoy, • the gun 
,
the other: its °acrel in a
line with Murray. wily.
--
For the Mot tin !` In ilia
Murray finds niirmett look
Mtn the nuarneas env ot e g
aa the story fartnrinueli
mosrue, and Wu rile 11 ola I 6.
MIAMI (UPI) - R.dJle 'Air-
•o become the first airline to use
!jet planes exclusively for ha
ul-
ing freight. Company Pres:dent
Ge rge L. Giles said the airli
ne
has ordered four prop-jet A:gisy
freighter planes from Armstro
ng
.Vh twor.h Airciaf. Ltd. of Eng-
land.
START PRESLEY FUND
TUPELO, fiii_s• (UPI) - City
officials have started a .ha;f-mq -
:.sn-do:lar fund drive to com-
plete ths Elvis Presley Munici-
pal Park, Mayor James L. Bei-
;ard said it Was h pod :he 17-
acre park, adjacent to the sing-
er's birthplace, will be completed
when Presley .s discharged from






NEW YORK (UPI) A new
theory on phobias sees thorn as
:ike some. wstchei, that is, self-
vinding. sad g:yes from thcre
to suggest they can be stopped
like the wa'ashos can bo, by rost
letting thun wind. themselves.
Since phtbias are e:.mmc.n and
people who have them suffer ag-
onies, and since science hasn't
been vely successful in stopping
phobias, this now theory is go-
ing to get a let of try-outs. It
we.: presanted by Dr. Nicholas
Mellessn, a London psychiatriet
who .riei it out on several pho-
bic p..rsLrls.
Theis are as -many ph.abias as
there are z.;.jects and situatlaus.
Artiong . he best known is claus-
trophobia fear et confined spaces
and acr_phobla feiir of heights.
For an examp'e in describing 'Ms
theory, Meilesco used ailutopho-
bia, which though it can bi
ga.Lcyhot:a and even ga:1-
phoOla. is simp:y j fear of cots.
Urge To secape
"The soliersr Ir m a ca! ph
bia, to getting mai a cat or
a place where he suspects a rat
C.03SWORD PUZZLE 














































































































































IJistr. try ',rated Feature bynd
icate, Inc. z7
ABBIE an' SLATS
K tV"F.N TI•PS HERE SLOB
4-1 of' &true F...`ACE STARTS
ALL .0VER CRA6TREE
I'M SU?POSED
sit IT, BUT YOU
' HAVIN'T r-IGURGO OUT






will, feels mounting fear," Melte-
son said. "With it comes dile urge
to pe.Aa he turns and hur-
ries away. firs' iTrimediatre-Tear
feeling is dispersed."
This makes the fear both real
314 reasonable to : the sufferer
and thus the phobia is re-wound
by its own built-in mechanism.
'Potentially strengthened and en-
hanced, this fear remains inside
ready to be reeoperiericed at his
next encounter," Mellesen con'i-
ueci. "By such a -cycle - fear-
e,cape - urge - m.:re feal-phobic
patta.rns 13.-:c• me establ.sn-
ed."
Should Not Flee
To stop the os-w-ediag, the vic-
tim shoulein t. flea his: just stand
in the spot where the fear first
hit him and "fully exper.ence the
enip:easant emotions and all the
concorniti.nt bodily 'sensations
that are aroused' in hini." WO:le
doing this, he should pay else
attehion to everything he is feel-
ing.
Melleson argued that after a
pe.-son has Lone his a
nurn..er of times he becomes so
a ie.. v.i.h phobic ftais ha sisp;
Oh-rn iii Mei. cat) mi.3
f ihcile c-Li' eei.th ihoif. • eiite is
not with affection. hliols_cn sug-
gested this could be Mr.'s in .41Y





Thine nice ..y ,ay th.• I
week rather er. y .u. gla
d to I
see the rain t p. i'..uticugh w
e
should be thaant.i. 4„):: oo floods
•,r ice having 
in
the mi•rthern states.
Qu.te -cit.:ass in our
par.s none seriously ill, but 
so
many sore throats, aeo cad
s-
Mi. and Mrs. Marvin Ma
rt,n
sport: ac--u: Ve months ,n iex
as
and New Mexico and weoe si
ck
alai.e there. 1 he) had 
severe
c..ses of flue.
Mrs. I. K. Aloritten, Mrs. N.
 L.
Wilson Mrs. Lassiter Hirt, M
r.
and Mrs. A. W. Simmons 
and
Mr. and Mrs. George Lin
ville
nave all been s.ck in Providenc
e.
Mrs. Otis Falwell and children,
Mrs. "lhomas. Mathis, Mrs. L
u-
mley Clary were unable to a
t-
tend cnurch last Solway 
and
Mrs. Calvin WiLson has haci a
cold all winter. Ann Miller h
ad
to miss school everal days.
Brsther J. Lockhart fuled Its
regu.ar appointments Sunday
morning and Sunday evenin
g.
bru. anti Mrs. Lacknart were
ainnir 'ors. Roy Craig
and son -I Puryear.
Mr. _viz-b. A. W. Sin-whoa.
were Sunoay dinner guest a of
Mr. sad Ws. Cern Mathis ar
ia
I amity.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Miber
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gene White
anci sons in Paducah Sunday
night and Monday.
Mn, and Mrs. Buferd Barton
and son were week-end guest of
UL' 1U3 14 EA
1' nG:ATC/-1 WILL BE
KAIGHTY PROUD 0"
NAV, GENERAL
(JUN L ATION T.
CORK/PONE,JUNIOR!!
. •-i





%WM ON U.S. PAYROLL-Rep
. William Meyer (D-Vt.) is 
shown
with 'sir wife Henna, in his 
Washington offire, where she
 ts
on toe Federai payroll at 
53,777.48 per year Mrs Meye
r, who
la a college graduate and 
the mother of three grown 
chil-
dren. "does a little of ever
ything in the office" Rep 
Meyer,
first Democrat elected in 
Vermont in 108 years. says 
that
Pe wants gradually to 
reduce hls wile's duties and 
salary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ge:rge Linville,
Pvt. Gee: et Salmon cf Ft. Leon-
ard Wood, M o, Mr. and MrF.
J. W. Salm ;11 and John were
Sunday di:Irer gue:t .f the
vine's. In the afternoon the fol-
lowing were afternoon callers-
Bro. and Mrs. J. Lockhart and
I -on. J_hn. Last: week callers
were Hugh Mille:, -,Mrs. Hardy
Miller, Mts, Lessii:cr Hill, Mr.
.ind Mrs. Jesoe Stone, Mrs. Joe
H. Curd ana sans. Larry and
Don, Mrs. Jim Allbritten Mr.






PLEASE CALL FOR TH
EM ON






B- BU r (CROCE) SU'Vt",:.0 YOU
FIGURE OUT HOW TO STOP IT -



























ARE IN OUR POWER!!
OUR SURRENDER














The Kirksey Seniar 4-H Club
met „Wednesday in tn.. English
nem. Nancy Bazzell. the presi-
dent. called the meeting to order.
Toni Burchett read the devotion
ane Eva McCallon led a song.
Jud:th Hargis and Carolyn Pal-
mer lei the pledges to the flags.
Lorna Rose- then called the roll
and teed the m:nutes. The elels
had two new members. Mary:
Tucker and Jeanette Price.
For the program a film was
shown on cooperatives There
were scene anneuricements made
ant! 'he meeting adj earned
Almo Junior 4-H
Club Has Meet
Tr:. Jer: 7 4-H Club me:
et the school January 23 with
Glen_ Sim -. Assoc:ate Coder:).
&tett. and Mr Barletta Wra-
ther. County Heme Dem.insstra-
lion Agent. Mr, Ralph Evans
Mrs B N Gelloway. and Mrs
e Dee H -pins., local leaders.
were present.
The devetional was --cenducted
eeby Eddie' J, hasten. Larry
ingt_n 
 Bill-
led the group iti the pledg-
es the American flag and 444
Hell was called by Dennia Gall
way. Each one present answersd
by naming their fastocite yeeet-
(hie Patricia- Wiggins, Helen
Tomlin. Parne:a Schroeder. Su-
sanne-MeDethnristand Conn l.e Ev-
ans, tor4t part in a skit on f ed
Mr Sims showed scene pesters
f ed and. its value Some pro-
ject books on beef and sewing
we:" hand-ed otlt..
Petrrcia Jenes wee elected.seng
t replace one that re-
. signed
Csnnie Honking was in charge
of the program. Pamela Schroals.














The L edger & Times FARM PAGE
farm News and Other Item, of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
4-H Cooks Win Awards Showing Others How
tel. Mil HOU J*Joilia Solis * C.o.. Royster
-Learn by doing" is the motto of six Kentucky
gills, whose talent in showing how-to-do-it won
top 1958 state honors in the 4sH Dairy Foods and
Bread Demonstration programs conducted by the
Cooperative Extension Service.
Dairy Foods Experts
Award-winning dairy foods demonstrators were
Lola Del Hess. 21, of Alexandria, Juanita Bolls.
19. of Franklin; and Carrie May Reyster, 16, of
Henderson.
Carnktion Company presented each girl with
a 19-jewel wrist watch
Miss Del Hess. a 10-year 4-Her and project
leader of the Campbell Teen-Ag.• 4-H Club dem-
onstrated how "It's Fun to Entertain with
Cheese." She used four types of cheese to make
different dips, with crackers, potato chips, car-
rot and celery sticks as dippers.
Miss Bolls, an eight-year 4-H'er and president
of the Lake Spring Community 4-H Club. demon-
strated "Milk Drinks." She made a banana milk
shake, mocha float. and showed flavor variations
for cold milk
She is a sophomore at Western Kentucky State
Cull ege.
Peggy Jo Fate Audrey Thornton E.id•en Wiley
5liss Royster, a six year 4-Her and president
of the Cairo Busy Bee 4-H Club. demonstrated
"How to Prepare Salads Using Cottage Cheese."
She made a stuffed prune salad, a banana-split
salad featuring four fruits with cottage cheese,
and a butterfly salad, which combined pineapple,
maraschino cherries, and spinach with cottage
cheese.
Best Bakers
Tops in bread demonstration were Peggy Jo
Faris, 15, of London, Audrey Thornton of Butler,
and Evidean Wiley, of Stamping Ground, both 16.
Each was as arded a f50 U.S savings bond by
Standard .Brands, Inc.
Miss Paris, a four-year 4-Her, scored with her
demonstration of white bread or rolls made from
the same recipe.
"Rueniing and Shaping of Yeast Rolls" was the
stibject of - Miss Tkornton's winning demonstra-
tion In 1957. she won the Campbell County cham-
pionship with another bread demonstration.
Herb biscuits were the prize-winning result of
Miss Wite's demonstration This 4-Her is a
seven-year Mt nther of the Franklin County Hi
4-H Club.
Weekly TVA Newsletter
and tend t•, eieg -tees
nozzles
TVA engineers have found that
the additien of soiree of their nee
superehosphoric acid to the we.
—execs acid is 3 rt•IrTli3Ing method
overeorning these difficulties
fnmeephogoheric acid is a 'More
highly concentrated product thar
the usual cornrnerecial acid. Sc'
eral liquid fertilizer producer -
have been using the new process.
rbtaining their superphosphorie
acid from TVA.
If trial use of the TVA super-
phosphoric acii for this purpose
proves successful generally: :t is
expected that commercial produc-
e' Charles H Young. TVA's Man- era of furnace acid will become
seer of Chemical Engineering. says interested in supplying superphos-
hat although there has been a phoric acid to liquid fertilizer
large percentage increase of pro. ' manuterturers
ductaion and use of Lquid fertiliz-
ers, the actual tonnage is still.
email accounting for only about I .
ine per cent of all mixed fert- I
eizers in the central and eastern -
states
TVA is supplying superphosphor-
c acid to fertiliier manufacturers
who want to use it experimentally
to produce liquid fertilizer by a
new TVA process
TVA lain today that liquid fert-
lirena are enceeasing rapidly- en
popularity. The number of plants
producing them has more than
tripled since 19%5 when there were
35 A recent market survey In-
dicated that a fifth of the farmers
in mid-western states plan to
ehenge from sol.d to liquid fee-
iizers. that half of their plan to
ncrease their use of it. and only
77 per cent expect to use less.
The phosisteqrus cortent of liq-
uid fertilizers comes from phos-
ntiore acid made by the electric-
furnace process in the great ma-
eerily of Ca3t3 However, the sup-
ply of electr-.c-furnace acid is
limited and this acid usually costs
more than acid made by a method
eared the 'wet process" The main
eeiblern in using wet-process arid
' production of liquid fertilizer
..: toe formation of solid impiw-
itses when the acid is amoniated
The solids settle in sterage tanks
FARMERS ! !
Do you plan to swap tractors, trade cars or trucks,
builddairy barrog. buy rive-00n or make other ma-
jor improvements? If so and you don't have the
cash, you owe it to yourself to investigate PCA's
plan for financing this kind of investment. The
Jackson Purchase Production Credit Associati.,n
has a plan that is especially tailored for farmers
and is convenient and economical.
1. Loans are made for one to five years.
2. Payments are due when crops and live-
stock are sold.
3. Interest is figured only on the number of
days the money is used.
4. There is an adequate supply of money at
all times.
5. No co-signer is required.
6. All capital stock is owned by local farm-
era.
7. Loans may be covered by credit life insur-
ance..
PCA also makes loans to purchase fertilizer,
seed, fuel, and for other operating expenses.
More of the better farmers are using the Pro-
duction Credit plan to finance their farm pro-
grams.
For a dependable convenient loan that will
make you money, see Keys Keel at the Jackson
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Coldwater News
Mr and Mrs I n McGare
f Memph:; Tenn -pent the
week-end with h wnefelks.
Mrs Charee F. Arnett and son
wer recent guest et homefolks
Edison' Wilkins has returned
home from the he-pital and Is
mproving eurne
S-A Jerry L Carter of Great
'Lakes. Ill. ;pent the week-etri
1 st borne.
Sundae euest'of Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Carer and sons were. Mr
and Mrs Jennings Turner and
son. Mrs Cele Carter, Mrs Oph-
clia Bazzell. and Mr and Mrs





ER — Chicken rancher Sterile
Yankus, 39. has called an
to his one-man war with
U.S. Department of Agricul
over wheat quotas. He has bat
assessed $4.581 in penaitiet
four years for raising More
than his allotments of wheat,
which he uses as feed for hes
3.000 chickens which in appre-
ciation produce 53,000 eggs an-
nually. Yankus said he would
pay the fines, sell his farm,
pack the family and move to
Australia.
'




Well old man winter came
baek last nigh( with a bang_
Hope it soon blows its self out
and brings some warm sunshine
for a change.
Sorry to learn of the accidents
to William Adams and Eugene
Sh.pley. Wish for :hem a speedy
recovery as both are farmers
and will need to be at work
Most tobacco .s sciel and bro-
ught a gess: price for which
farmers are thankful':
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Culp
and Mr. and ens. Tom Gordon
were Sunday efternoon callers
.f Huston Miller and Mrs. Mil-
ler,
Aubrey Adams and Mrs. Ad-
ams helped Mr. Gerdon strip
the first of the week.
Flessie Miller was a caller et
Dee St. .1..hn and Mrs. St. John
hursdsy morning.
Our srnypathy goes to the fa-
mily of Edwin Sheemaker.
Mrs. Ellen Hodges hasn't been
feeling so well the past few
eays.
Our m ill carrier is having e
rough time as some of the brid-
ges are washed out and he
has to back track a lot.
Tom Gerd-on and Corvis Pas-
chall keied h els last week.
Bull Dog
Mr aed Mrs. Jimmy Jotean 01
Memphis, Tenn., spent the week-
(' t htme.
Compare before you buy!
LYON FULL SIZE, SO" I 300• OFFICE DISK
• Recessed handles for sleek, smooth beauty.
• Streamlined, fug-width drawer fronts.
• Largo filo drawer can be used in to or bottom
position — all drawers interchong•ab
• Heavy duty, gray linoleum top is trimmed with
beveled stainless steel.
• Attractive, harmonizing gray enamel finish.
• Completely welded construction.
ONLY
• 
• Sturdy, skid-typo base.
• Adjustable feet for levering.
• Other models available. $1245°
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Of The
Daily Ledger & Times
GREENE 0. WILSON, Manager
GIRL SCOUTS QUIT
CANTON, L.. (UPI) — Can-
tun'4 402 Girl Scout; quit en
masse Friday to join the Camp
re GIRLS.
A spokesman said :he girls
ssechise--teecei fur a "number
-of rest:or:F..' among thern that
.he professional staff of the local
eceuts. council had been "verb"
.ude" t3 scout leaders. .-
ITALIAN VACATION
BONN. Germany (UPI) —West
German Charcellor Konrad Made-
nauer plans to vacation in Italy
for the second stra.ght year in-
formed sources said .today.
4-H Pair Cited
For Citizenship.
Two Kentucky 4-11'ers gained
statewide recognition for their
efforts to instil pride of Ameri-
can citizenship in other club
members and the public. They
were Miss Tana Peers. 15. of
Fern. Creek. and Joe Sprague,
IS, of Sturgis.
JoikSpoig*•
Both were named 1958 state
winners in the 4-H Citizenship
program conducted by the Co-
operative Extension Service.
In recognition of their excel-
lent 4-H record, each received
a certificate given in honor of
the late Thos E Wilson, former
president of the National Com-
mittee on Boys and Girls Club
Work, Chicago.
•
"eee- teleedte,e'seeete- "e'"'s '
 1111111=11111. 
Talent Contest Is Being Planned
The Murray High 4-H Club
held its regular meeting at 6:30
P. m. February 5, at the C-allu-
way Extension Office.
Meeting was opened by the
president, Donna Ruth Grogan.
Devotion followed by the Lord's
Prayer was given by Joyce Har-
gis. Pledge to the 4-H flag was
led by Pat 3/eale. Pledge to the
Amer:can flag was led by Jen-
o fer George.
Song leader, Joyce Hargis, led
the grcup in s,•me smirs. Roll
call was answered by the Pay-
ment of monthly cues by each
member.
After some discussien the presi-
dent appointed a committee to
plan the club act for the Talent




'a he Murray aining Sehote
Senior 4-1-1 t`lob m::.:Lng was
to order by President
...anny Kemp on February 19
1959.
h E. !edge to the • 4-H flag
wet given by David Hull. The
secretary read the 'minutes of
the ii,i m. sung and called th.
roll. The m.nutes stood apsr
as read.
Mr. Sims made sonic announce-
ments abut a sketing party. H.
.hen cheirked on pregress in i y
and girls 4-H pr jere w rk
After discuss:el of the taent




WATERBURY. Conn. (UPI —
ok herd of 10 cows at a city wel-
fare home have been warned to
produce — or else. Superintend-
ent Vincent Andekis said the
! city is spending $12.50 a day to
maintain the cows but they're
turning out only $10 wo.-th of
milk
4.•
Allan Levett. Bill Young, Pain
Mahan, Jennifer George, Joyce
Hargis Eddie Lee Grogan, and
Barthela Jo Wrather.
Donna Ruth intrcduced the
speaker of the evening, C. 0,
Boundurant. Mr. Bondurant spox.1111
on T. V. A. The group enjoyed
a meet interesting film on T. V
A.
Eddie Lee Gregan. recreation
leader, led the group in several
games.
Refreshments were 5erved by
Betsy Blalock, Pat Veale and
Judy Cooper.












as well as on regular
sale day
We will pay fair market
prices and give the same
courteous treatment as
usual!
Please tiring your Hogs












milk faster now by myself
the parlorss.
parlor has helped us out a
Warren of route one -Murray, pic-
another satisfied user of a Ryan
walk through or elevated milk-
Mr. Warren's farming operation includes 2.63
acres of tobacco, 16 acres of corn, 600 bales of
hay and 35 acres of pasture. He is now milking
six cows and plans to increase his milking herd
to 12 shortly from replacement heifers he is rais-
ing.
This is a diversified farm, well balanced, and
well managed. The Warrens moved here in 1947,
bought and paid for this farm and are now mak-
ing improvements on it. Like most farmers in our
community, Mr. Warren lives on his milk check
and uses his tobacco for farm improvements.
Manufactured
than it used to take for two of us to milk be-
lot and I wouldn't want to do without it".
This "V" type parlor cost Mr. Warren about
$300, including a new milker which costa $190.
Like the straight' walk through parlor the "V"
type milk parlor is designed to save labor, and.
to provide for faster and more convenient milk-
ing.
Ryan Milk Company, Inc., has a parlor plan
and a barn progpam that can be adapted to al-
most any farm. Interested dairymen are asked
to contact the plant, the field man, or their milk
hauler for an estimate of the cost of a milking
parlor on their farm.
The Spring rush will begin shortly and dairy-
men ready to start building now can be milking
in their barns in a few days if they act promptly.
Contact Ryan Milk today.
Products Division
Ryan Milk Company, Inc.
Murray, Kentucky Phone PL 3-3012
-dee' tee ees
AL
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